
New solvent-based tinting pastes for Largo lower finishing costs
and improve productivity
Sherwin-William’s colour lab in Märsta has developed XX1803, a new tinting paste system that replaces XX802 in the Largo
dispensing system. Rollout of the new system is already underway and Syntema, a network of Sherwin-Williams distributors -
have already made a successful transition to the new platform.  Other Sherwin-Williams distributors will follow with a complete
transition expected by 1 January.

In developing XX1803, the colour lab focussed on a variety of system improvements, including rheology and viscosity stability, wider colour
range, colour matching accuracy, longer storage stability of mixed paints, as well as universal compatibility with all standard solventborne
systems including General Industrial products such as Kem Niso, Polane D200 and PUDTM. Another major improvement is increased pigment
strength that allows for smaller additions. This allows for smaller additions reducing the impact on properties such as viscosity and drying 
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About Sherwin-Williams Product Finishes

Since 1866, Sherwin-Williams has provided manufacturers and finishers with the coatings they need to make their products look better and last longer,
while helping their operations meet productivity and sustainability goals. For both wood and general industrial markets, our innovative solutions go beyond
our innovative liquid and powder coatings to include on-site technical assistance, customised products, colour and design services, and process
improvement expertise. We’re more than a coatings provider – let us show you how we will be your coatings solution partner. oem.sherwin-williams.com.

About The Sherwin-Williams Company

Sherwin-Williams is a global leader in the development, manufacture and sale of coatings and related products with more than 47,000 employees and
business in 120 countries. The company goes to market through more than 4100 company-operated paint stores, automotive branches, and industrial
distributors.  With annual sales of nearly $12 billion, it is the largest coatings manufacturer in the United States, and the third largest world-wide. 


